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THE WORLD'S FAIR,
Successfully, Scientifically, Sat-

isfactorily and Presidential^
Opened.

A. Graphic Description of the Cere-
monies Connected With the

Grand Opening.

A Ride from St. Paul to the Crescent City
to See the Wonders of the Expo-

sition.

Minnesota and Dakota In the Front
Kitnk of the Many Exhibits dis-

played.

AT WASHINGTON.

"Washington, Dec. 16. —In tbe. invitations
sent out by tbe secretary of state in tbe
name of the president for the ceremonies in
Washington connected with the opening of
the World's exposition in New Orleans, he
named tbe hour of 12:30 p. m. as tbe time

when the formal exercises at tbe executive
mansion would begin. Before that hour this
afternoon 150 or 200 invited guests, com-
prising some of the best known people of
Washington and including a large nuinberof
ladies, assembled in tbe spacious "East

'\u25a0room" of the presidential residence, where
the ceremonies were to take place. No at-
tempt was made to decorate the room, and

:it appeared precisely as usual except that on
the eastern side near one of tbe
central windows stood a small mahogany
table bearing a telegraph instrument, a::d
that behind it on an easel was a larsre picture
of the New Orleans exposition buildings and
grounds, beautifully framed in fresh rose-
buds and carnations interwoven with stnilax
and maiden hair ferns. The frame was sur-
mounted by a floralscroll composed mainly of
white carnations upon which the words "To
the President" appeared in red and blue

immortelles. This was a token presented
by the board of management of the exposi-
tion.

Among the distinguished persons
wbo strolled back and forth through
the east room talking, or listen-
ing to tbe music of the Marine band

and waiting for the beginning of the cere-
monies, were most of the members of the
diplomatic corps and President Arthur's
cabinet with their wives, the president of the
senate, speaker of the house, W.W. Corcoran,
Geo. Bancroft the eminent historian, Law-
rence Barrett, Gen. Van Vliet, Minister
•Foster with Mrs. Foster and their daughter,
;Mayor Smith, of Philadelphia, Marshal
'McMichael, Mrs. Chief Justice Waite, Mrs.
Justice Field and many others. There were
also present the special committees from the
•house and senate, representing the Btutes
and territories of the Union, and several
states were represented by commissioners.
At the telegraph instrument table sat Mr.
Mr. IL Marean, manager of the Western
Union office, who had arranged the wires for
tbe occasion, and who was to manage the
telegraphic part of the ceremonies.

Itwas expected the signal from New Or-
leans announcing all was in readiness would
oe given promptly at 1 o'clock, Washington
time, or noon by capital meridian time used

•in New Orleans, and a few moments before
that hour nearly all those present grouped
themselves around the little table, leaving an
open passage way by which tbe president
could approach it from tbe main corridor.

'Everybody stood thus in an attitude of ex-
; pectancy for fully half an hour, while the
-Marine band played the national airs and tbe

r operator at the instrument table questioned
, the New Orleans operator as to the situation.
:At 1:30 Marshal McMicbael, who acted as
'-master of ceremonies, announced that the
J6team boat with tbe managers of the exposi-
tion on board had not yet reached tbe Expo-
sition grounds at New Orleans, and that even
after its arrival there would necessarily be a
[further delay of ten or fifteen minntes. The
\u25a0invited guests, who had been standing so long
in uncomfortable attitudes, thereupon, sought
seats around the sides of the room, and there
was a renewed buzz of conversation.

About fifteen minutes before two, the op-
erator at the exposition building in New Or-
leans announced the arrival of tbe officials
and board of management, and notice to
that effectwas given to President Arthur. A
moment later, the latter, preceded by Marshal
McMlchael, and accompanied by Vice Presi-
dent Edmunds and Commissioner Morehead,
entered the east room, followed by Speaker
Carlisle, with Secretary Frelinghuysen, Sec-
retaries McCulloch, Lincoln, Chandler, and
Attorney General Brewster, members of th
diplomatic corps, and other distinguished
guests. The president stationed himself In
"front of the telegraph instrument table, with
Speaker Carlisle, Mr. Bancroft and Secretary
Frelinghuysen on his right, and Vice Presi-
dent Edmunds, Commissioner Morehead,
Senator Logan and members of the cabinet
at his left.

Moment after moment passed after the
president had taken his position, without
bringing any announcement from New Or-
leans that the managers were ready to pro-
ceed with the services, and the situation
Anally seemed to become a little embarraes-
'ing to all concerned, and especially to the
president. As the minutes, however, length-

ened to a quarter of an hour, and the presi-
dent and his cabinet continued to stand in
•olemn state before the instrument table
without occupation or immediate proepect of
occupation, the embarrassment gave way to
a sense of the ridiculous, and the president
laughed heartily at the half whispered com-
ments on the situation and humorous ex-
planations of tbe strange delay, which were
made to him from time to time by Secretary
Frelinghuysen, Vice President Edmunds and
other gentlemen who stood near him.
Tlnally, wb,en the amusement was fast giving
place in its turn to a feeling of weariness,
the following address to the president was re-
teived and read by Commissioner Morehead:
To tbe President of the United States:

The present occasion is the consummation
of the enterprise inaugurated in conformity
to the act of congress passed less than two
years ago, and authorizing the holding of a
World's Industrial and Cotton Centennial
Exposition, under the joint auspices of the
United States National Cotton Plant associa-
tion and the city of its location. New Or-
leans was then selected as the site ot this
world's exposition, and in June, ISS3, thir-
teen commissioners, coinposiug the board of
management, were appointed by the presi-
dent of the United States and at
once entered upon the discharge
of their duties. At an early date,
however, Itbecame manifest that the liberal-
ity of individuals of the city and state would
be inadequate to meet the requirements of
;he ever-increasing magnitude of the under-
taking. Accordingly an application for aid
was made to the United States through con-
gress, resulting in obtaining that generous
assistance which has so materially contributed
to the accomplishment of the purpose con-
templated from the commencement. Itwas
determined nothing should give local or sec-
tional character to the great work, but that it
should be —as it truly i6—a na-
tional and inter-national exposition.
And consequently to-day are assembled here,
the representatives of all nations of the
world, side by side with those of oar own

national government, and ofevery state and
territory of this Union. Allhave contributed
examples of their resources and their pro-
gress in this wonderful collection of indus-
trial, commercial, education and artistic ob-
jects now open to the inspection of the
world. How much of good shall result from
the means of instruction here furnished is
beyond mortal power to measure,
but certainly not ( the least bene-
fit to be derived from this
exposition will be a closer and
more friendly Intercourse of oar own people
with those of other countries, the develop-
ment of common interests and tee firmer
establishment of peace in our own country.
It will be a monument of the era of unity in
the interests of harmony and good feelinz,
destined, it is believed, to endure as long as
the continent itself thall exist, on
which tb(se now perfectly united states are
established. Inow present to you this ex-
position, ready as our best efforts with the
brief period of tame at our command have
been able to *nake it, and forthe degree of
success attained, we appeal to a generous
judgment. .

President Arthur then read in a clear and
deliberate manner the following reply:

In the name of the people of the Republic
I congratulate the citizens of the southwest
in their advancing prosperity as manifested
by the great international exposition now
about to open. The Interest of the nation
in that section of our commonwealth Ims
found expression in many ways and notably
in the appropriations lor the improvement of
the Mississippi and by a national loan to pro-
mote the present exposition. Situated
as it is at the gateway of trade
between the United States and Central and
South America, it will attract Ike attention
of the people of neighboring natious to the
American system, and they will learn the
importance of availing themselves of our
products, as we will of theirs, and tbus not
only good feeling, but profitable Intercourse
between the United States and the states of
Central and South America will be promoted.
The people also of our own country, thus
brought closer together, will find in thin ex-
position competitive industries, motives for
strengthening the bonds of brotherhood.
Railroads, telegraph lines and sub-marine
cables have drawn much nearer the nations
of the earth, and an assembly like this of
different nations is promoiive of good will
anil peace, and while itadvances the national
welfare of the United States, extend to those
of foreign countries, who visit us on this
occasion, a cordial welcome, and now
at the executive mansion in Wash-
ington, in the presence of assem-
bled representatives of the friendly
nations of the world, of the president of the
senate, of the speaker of the bouse of repre-
senatlves, of the chief justice, and associate
justices of the supreme court, of the com-
mittee from each bouse of congress, and of
members of my cabinet, I agaiu and in their
name congratulate the promoters of the ex-
position upon the auspicious inauguration of
the enterprise which promises such far reach-
Ing results., with my best wishes for the ful-
filment of all its great purposes, I declare
the World's Industrial and Cotton Centen-
nial exposition is now open.

At the conclusion of the president's ad-
dress, which was received with applause,
Senator Logan read the following address
from the joint committee representing the
houses of congress:

The congress of the United States tenders
to the world's industrial and cotton centen-
nial exposition hearty congratulations upon
its successful inauguration, with the earnest
wish that it may perfectly realize its great
purpose of binding together more closely the
people and states of the Union; of bringing
in close fellowship the peoples of the world,
and more especially those of the western
hemisphere, and inaugurating a new era of
commercial and industrial prosperity. The
triumphs of peace are grander and
more enduring than those of war amidst the
gathered trophies civilization. May the spirit
of peace and friendly rivalry in these arts
that exalt and ennoble the human race per-
vade all hearts and exercise over the policy
of nations the beneficent influences of amity
and brotherhood.

To the congressional address the president
and director general of the exposition replied
as follows:

"To the President and Congress of the
United States: The board of management
and officers of the World's exposition tender
a grateful acknowledgement to the president,
bis cabinet and congress, and through them
to the world, for the manifestations of con-
fidence and the cordial support extended in
the discbarge of the duty imposed upon them
by the country, and renew the assurauce that
no effort be spared to make the exhibition an
honor to the nation and a benefit to mankind.

[Signed:] E. Richardson, President.
E. A. Blkke, Director General.

At ten minutes past three the president
touched the telegraphic key which started the
machinery in the exposition building at New
Orlcans,and all present applauded vigorously
when the announcement was made that the
presidential touch had been effective and the
machinery was moving.

Commissioner General Morebead received
a large number of letters and telegrams from
governors of states and mayors of cities who
were unable to be present here to-day, but
sent their congratulations and regrets,
among them the following from Gov. Cleve-
land:

•'I regret I shall not be able to witness at
Washington the movement which shall in-
augurate at New Orleans a demonstration of
the greatness of our country, and which I
devoutly hope will also illustrate and confirm
the cordiality of fraternal sentiment among
allpeople of our land."

AT NEW ORLEANS,

Exposition Grounds, New Orleans, Dec.
16.—The day ofthe inauguration ceremonies
at the world's exposition opened bright and
cheerful, and thousands of people made
preparations early in the morning to witness
the long expected event. Every public and
private building along the principal streets
were decorated with more or less elabora-
tion. Along the street car
routes visitors from northern climates
were astonished to find hundreds
of orange trees bending beneath their ripe
fruit, and to see the bloom of roses and rich
verdure ofkitchen and flowcrgardens. Many
steamers bore to the exposition grounds their
full complements of passengers. Along the
banks of the Father of Waters to the exposi-
tion grounds were displayed to the best of
advantage ships of many nations, and the
scores of parti-colored banners with which
they had suddenly blossomed out.

At 11 o'clock Gov. McEnery, of Louisiana,
Major General Glyun,commanding the state
militia, members oftheir staff in uniforms,
members of the state legislation,
foreign consuls and several hundred invited
guests, assembled at the St. Charles hotel for
the purpose of proceeding to the exposition
grounds. A procession was formed consist-
ing of a battalion of the Washington guards
under Col. Richardson, the Continental
guards, a fine body of men in the garb of a
century aeo, all of the full stature of six feet,
and led by Capt. Brown, and the Crescent
rifles, under Capt. Palfrey, as an escort.
Among the distinguished persons present
are Gov. McEmery, of Louisiana; Gov. Ham-
ilton and staff, of Illinois; Gov. Knott, of
Kentucky; Goldworthy, of British Honduras;
Rev. Dr. Talmadge, of Brooklyn ; ex-Go?».
Morton and Voorhees, of Louisiana,
and others in carriages and along the column
on foot in regular order of the procession and
headed by the celebrated Mexican band, the
cortege moved through the crowded streets
toward the river, at the head of Canal street.
This procession, in which were the official
guests of the exposition, boarded the steamer
Fred A. Blanks, and she at 12:30 p. m.
steamed up the river to the grounds. On the
way they were entertained by the Mexican
bands, the various hues of these musicians
varying from almost colorless white to a
dusky Indian color and the equally
varied character of their odd shaped

! instruments attracted universal attention,
while their unique bat attractive musical
perform called oat repeated applause.
The French man-of-war, Bouvette, at mid-
stream, saluted, anu, then boistlng anchor,

, ascended the river in her company. As the
official boats approached the wharf, built
from the exposition grounds, the Wasbiog-

' ton artillery began firing a salute of 100 guns,
; and the procession moved toward the spaci-
] ous building, where the inauguration cere-
j monies were carried oat in accordance with
the previously announced programme.

riving at the grounds the procession
moved to the exposition buildings. At 1

I o'clock Dr. Talmage advanced to the front of
the stage and made the uprising prayer. He
invoked Divine blessing on the officers, di
rectors and managers of the exposition, lie

! said:
'•May this day mark the beginning of a

j new dispensation of prosperity and brother-
' hood. May there come from the Influences
' of this exposition, from these fields of indus-
try, results which shall give the people more
complete apparel and better food, more com-
fortable shelter and more thorough educa-
tional advantage. May it result in
spreading oat the golden sails of
our paralyzed shipping, in starting
the plow and opening the" doors of store-

; houses, and may there come to this whole
land increased prosperity from this gathering
together from day to day, and month to
month, of the people of all states and coun-
tries. We pray that the past feeling of sec-
tional discord may disappear, and the south

j tad north, cast and west become four parts
of the great national harmony. May it be a

j unification of*North and South America."
Dr. Tulinage, then invoked the blcssiues of

God on the manufacturing, industrial, edu-
cational and reformatory institutions of the
world.

Courier's Military band, of Cincinnati,
then gave the grand* exposition march. Di-
rector General Burke, when the applause
which greeted him had subsided, said:

"Mr. President, standing as I do, under
the flags of ail nation?, looking into the faces i
of people from every clime, surrounded by
evidences of industry gathered from every
quarter of the earth, "within the sight of that
magnificent gathering of the resources of mv 'own country, with the duty devolved upon
me of surrendering into the hands of the
management an accouut of my stewardship,
of those in whom the trust has been reposed
of preparing for this great national
and international festivity, I have
no words of apology or regret to express. I
Lave only the profound gratification, pro-
found satisfaction. The countries- of the
world, those representing the industries of
the world, and those representing the gov-
ernment of my own country and the states
and territories of the union have all vied with
each oteer in contributing to the success of
the festival, and have worked for the cause
with such a degree of unanimity, with such
such spontaneity as the world never before
saw. In great undertakings, whether in war
or peace, there has been generally many dif-
ficulties and heart burnings, but I must say
that in this great work from
every part of the world, and
from ever y part of this country we have bad
only kindness, sympathy and good will.
Then with all that to aid them, it is not to be
wondered that we can gather under one roof
of more capacity than the world has ever
before seen. Iowe it to the management to
say to the gentlemen who have labored with
me in this cause that we have been ready
for thirty days. The table has been spread*,
the feast is now ready. Ifall who were in-
vited are not here to-day it is not
the fault of the management, whose
doors have been open for thirty
days past. I will say In behalf of the thou-
sands of exhibitors who are not yet in po-
sition, that the delay is not due to cause be-
yond their control, but 1 say to the public,
who are entitled to this explanation, that
there are not to-day in all the buildings un-
der our control one hundred feet of space
unallotted orunappropriated which will not
be occupied In the next ten or fifteen days.
Now, Mr. President, we have discharged our
trust, and I, In the name of the workers and
my associates, tender and place in your
bauds the buildings and grounds which have
beea prepared for this exposition." [Loud
and long continued applause.]

After the Mexican band had rendered
some selections, concluding with their na-
tional air, the audience standing meantime,
President Richardson, of the Exposition asso-
ciation, was introduced and delivered an ad-
dress.

Col. Gus A. Breaux read President Arthur's
address which had just been received by tel-
egraph. When he concluded the sentence
declaring the World's exposition now open,
President Arthur closed the electric circuit
and the machinery was put In motion. At
the same moment a large portrait of the
president was placed in position in the cen-
tre of the platform and was greeted with
great applause. .. .y

Mayor Guillotie then spoke as follows: "It
devolves on me as mayor at the request of
the management of this great exposition to
welcome those of you who are strangers to
our city. We greet you and welcome you as
our guests. Ido not feel competent to en-
tirely express my feelings on the occasion.
The sea of grandeur which surrounds us baa
almost overcome me. I will say the entire
population of New Orleans will endeavor to
make your visit as pleasant as possible. We
wish you may feel at home in our city," and
wish you to leave us with a good opinion of
our people. It will not be the fault of my
efforts if you do not. Again, Iwelcome you
to the exposition."

27*e Minnesota and Dakota Exhibi-
tion.

ISpecial Correspondence of the Globe.]
New Orleans, Dec. 14.—The transition

from the brisk, cool weather of St. Paul to the
soft, damp days of this end of navigation,
from a sleigh ride to a walk through a garden
where oranges are ripening and roses are in
bloom is, to the average Minnesotaian, a
most novel and interesting experience. Mon-
day evening shivering in the Icy streets, al-
though wrapped in an ulster, and Thursday
morning perspiring in shirt sleeves: truly
our country is long and broad. The journey
here was full of interest, the Royal Route
taking me through a handsome country fa-
miliar to us all; then by the Illinois Central,
whose line traverses first a rich portion of Il-
linois, and then enters that unproductive re-
gion known as "Egypt," reaching Cairo at
the junction of the two great water courses,
the Mississippi and Ohio rivers.

Now we are in the country where the col-
ored race seem to predominate, and a lazy,
shiftless

%
lot they appear to be. Senator

Palmer, of Michgan, said "after three sub-
stantial things, a full stomach, a suit of
clothes and a bed to sleep on, all else in life
were simply Illusions." One of the sub-
stantial factors appears to answer for the ne-
groes, for as long as their stomachs are full
they care for nothing else. They sleep in
the sun like an alligator, and pull on any old
garments they can find or steal.

While waiting to be transferred across the
river at Cairo the passengers amused ' them-
selves watching the antics of a crowd of
about twenty young darkies, who followed
along the foot of an embankment, and, as
nickels were tossed into their midst, the
scrambles for them were extremely funny.
Piled on one another they formed a pyramid
of wriggling, writhing black kids; feet kick-
ing in the air, fighting with bands and biting
with their white teeth, until some lucky
picaninny grasped the prize and quickly
popped It into his . capacious mouth as the
safest receptacle. This Is a regular pastime
for passengers at Cairo.

As we now proceed south, all resemblance
to the north vanishes. Little cultivation of
the land is found.and the small, rude nut* of
the colored people abound, while here and
there appears the pretentious mansion of
some former slave owner. All day we notice
the gradual changes of natural characteristics
as we pass through Kentucky and Tennessee j

and the next morning, we breakfast at a
typical southern hotel, in the garden of
which we discover roses in bloom and
oranges banging in golden ripeness on the
trees. For the next three boars we travel
through cypress swamps, past great kitchen
gardens,wbere vegetables are growing luxur-
iantly, and over a portion of the great Lake
Poncbalrain into the Crescent City, finding
a warm rain fallingand toe thermometer re-
gistering 86 ° . Tls a qoiintold city,probably
more singular and Interesting to a stranger
than any other in tbe Union, bat I must re-
serve a description of it for another letter.
What will interest Minnesota people the most
just sow is to learn bow our enterprise here
I*progressing.

AT THE EXPOSITION GBOCSDS.
I took an early opportunity to visit the ex-

position, and in order to reach it I joltedfor
nearly an boar in a dirty, one-male horse
car, in which cigars, cigarettes and pipes
were plentiful and fragrant, for about one-
half the cars are marked "smoking," and the

' others "no smoking." The trip is made
through muddy streets, tbe most of which
are but just about wide enough for the car,
the male traveling on a wooden roadway be-
tween the tracks. However, the ride was

; not devoid of interest, as it afforded oppor-
, tunity to observe the peculiar architecture
!of the south. Next week steamboats will
commence to run to the grounds and then
the trip will be much more comfortable and
pleasant. I found preparations very back-

| ward and at least a month must
elapse before an approximation to

! perfection will be attained. However, the grand
splcudor of the undertaking is strikingly ap-

parent. The buildings are of magnificent pro-
portions and highly attractive architecture.
Boulevarded avruues wind through the spa-
cious grounds, orange trees in full bearing
bordering fiowcr beds in richest bloom.
Thousands of men arc at work in every
direction; heavily loaded freight tralms, and
great trucks and drays are constantly arriv-
ing, bringing additions to the wonderful
variety of goods to be displayed.

MINNESOTA EXHIBITION*.
In the state's building I found Commis-

sioner Oliver Gibbs, Jr., and his corps ofas-
sistants working most industriously and har-
moniously, rapidly bringing order out of
chaos. They illbe as nearly ready as any
at tbe installation next Tuesday, for they
labor like beavers. I will endeavor to give a
general idea of the features and arrangement

ofoar exhibition pending a fullerdescription
later. Tbe space occupied by Minnesota is
fifty-rive feet wide, on tbe east side of tbe
building, and it extends ISS feet into tbe
vast building. At tbe outside end Mr. Gibbs
has located bis office, with reception
and ladies' parlor at each side,
and affording a!»o a generous space for the
files of newspapers aud exhibits of Minne-
sota publications. In tbe center of the space
in front, is a perfect representation of Mm- I
nebaba falls, with real water, and on one
side of this Charles Hallock has a typical
Minnesota winter scene, while on the other
be will place a summer scene. By tbe side
of this Is the place awarded to the state board
of immigration, where Mr. Young's great
maps will be displayed, and his pamphlets
distributed. A broad passage passes In front
of these displays, and on tbe opposite side
will be the grand geological exhibit, next to
which tbe agricultural specimens will
be placed. Next will come the
fish exhibit, with lumber on each side.
Mankatoand St. Peter have been assigned
the next space, and beyond it Is a magnifi-
cent pagoda, probably the handsomest in the
building, erected by "the Pillsbary's of Min-
neapolis, and devoted to the '\u25a0\u25a0 exhibition of
their flour. The entomology and sanitary
exhibit*, and samples fron. -lie North Star
Woolen mills follow, and the state flour dis-
play, flanked on one side by an array of
fruit, and on tbe other by specimens of our
sugar, complete the grand display on tbe
floor. The educational exhibit occupies fifty
feet of the gallery over the Minnehaba
Fall, and this space is decor-
ated quite finely. The women's
display will be awarded a conspicuous posi-
tion. Itis safe to assert that Minnesota
will stand at the head of the states in the
completeness and attractiveness of her exhi-
bition and great good must result. Commis-
sioner Gibbs has taken a bouse near the
grounds and is keeping bouse, inviting bib
friends In the most princely manner to call
and pluck oranges from bis orchard. Hon.
E. W. Durrant and wife have apartments on
Rampart street. .'

DAKOTA EXHIBIT.
Commissioner Alex. McKenzie is doing

good work in preparing bis Dakota display
and it will be peculiarly attrac-
tive and creditable. His span Is
the same as that of Minnesota,
55x185 and be has arranged it in a novel
manner to show tbe progress and process of
development In a new country. A genuine
skin tepee with Indians and dogs stands by
the side ot a bark shack, and skins of all
kinds are displayed to show the first industry
of the territory. The interior of the shack is
elegantly decorated .with handsome wall
papers to give an idea of the present resi-
dences of Dakotians. A large circular park,
finely sodded and bearing trees, stands in
front, and here splendid specimens of the
animals belonging to the region are placed
beneath the branches, while purifica-
tions, etc., are arranged about. It is
a handsome novelty. An octagonal ptgoda
is tbe center-piece of the exhibit, and this is
decorated with agricultural products, an ear
of corn cunningly wrought, fourteen feet
high and bearing an eagle, surmounting the
whole. Here are excellent specimens of
minerals, old Indian mills, Sioux Falls jasper
and lignite, nicely arranged, and two corn
crib* are filled to bursting with sixteen var-
ieties of as fine corn on tbe cob as can be
found. Mr. McKenzle will produce a sen-
sation with bis magnificent display of buffalo,
deer and elk beads, of each of which be has a
goodly herd, and also his menagerie of stuffed
animals. Dakota may be proud of what her
commissioner accomplished.

Tbe city is npidly filling with people, and
I advise those who are coming to secure
rooms In advance through some friend if
possible. Christmas will be a great day here
being the highest holiday of the year, and it

ill be worth while to make an effortto be in
season to participate in the festivities. The
combination formed by the Royal route and
the Illinois Central offers unsurpassed ac-
commodations, both being finely equipped.
Itwill be found very convenient to have a
lunch basket along * from Chicago, as the
meals come at Irregular hours, and hot tea
and coffee can be obtained on the train.

'\u25a0'' <"••-*. Have.

Two Bright lowa Towns.
ISpecial Cjrreipundence of the Globe. |

BAXcaon, la., Dec. 15.—This little village
on the line of the Northwestern road is one
of the Dumber that sprang up, almost like
Jonah's gourd "In one night," when the
railroad aforesaid was built through this part
ofthe state in 1881. It Is situated in Kossutb
county, ten miles south of the line between
Minnesota and lowa. Three years ago tbe
Tillage site was an unbroken piece of prairie
which could have been purchased for $5 per
acre. Now, where the pocket gopher bur-
rowed unmolested, and tbe prairie bowled
her brood through the thick grass,
stand schools, churches, hotels, work-
houses, lumber yards, shops; where
almokt every kind of artisan Is . employed.
Stores of dry goods and groceries; lawyers
and doctors offices; banks, barbers and bil-
liards. (There's alliteration for you, equal
to Burcbard/s.) The Bancroft BegitUr, a
weekly paper, of Republican bias, furnishes
the local ne*ws, and is a lively little sheet.
Its editor, Mr. David Ellis, Is a very pleasant
gentleman, who merits, and' will no doubt
achieve success. Mr. D. Tallman, a resi-
dent mechanic of the village, is the Inventor
of a new sulky plow, on which he received a
patent last August. It took the first
premium at the county fair

and from it Mr. Tallman will some day real-
ize a fortune . The business men of Ban-
croft are public spirited and enterprising:.
Tbe people, generally, social, Intelligent and
kind. Tbe election of orover Cleveland to
the Presidency Las cast a gloom over the
minds of a few Republicans here, bet as the
Globe *ill henceforth be a dally visitor
among them, the shadowy spectres they bare
conjured np wul soon vanish from before
their eyes. So mole Itbe.

JLLOOXA
is the county seat of this (Kossutb) .county.
It is a town of nearly 8,000 inhabitants and
a proper description of it, 'and its business
industries, would nil tiro columns of the
Globs. None will therefore be attempted.
Suffice it, that it is a beautiful tittle city sit-
uated near the Dcs Moines river. Two rail-
road lines run through it—the Milwaukee &
St. Paul from east to west, the western
lrom north to south. Allbranches of busi-
ness are well represented, and manufac-
turies are receiving especial attention. A
Democratic piper, the ( vurier, is one of the
enterprises about to be started.

The editor. Mr. Wassun, is one of the
young and ardent Democrats, who last fall,
contributed so large iv 10 Democratic success.
Well educated, energetic and able, we be-
lieve he will make the Courier a "power in
the land.' Here In Algona are some of the
staunch old defenders of the faith and they
welcome the Globs as a faithful exponent of
Democratic doctrines, and a valuable auxil-
iary la the cause in lowa. Here lives Dr.
Henry B. McCoy, our late nominee lor con-
gress in this (Tenth) district, who
although MMMMila most gallant fight,
running far ahead of his ticket, greatly re-
duciug the Republican majority. He was a
Union soldier in the late "unpleasantness,"
and being a physician was promou-U to the
position of ajftUtant surgeon. With sucn
Democrats in the county —and there are
hundreds our faith in the future Is well
founucd. I want to speak of the price of
wild land in this fertile locality. Good prai-
rie can be purchased for to per acre any-
where in the county from 5 to 10
mix.4 from railroad; $7 to $10 buys the best
locations. This will not long be the case.
The county is rapidly tilling up and those
who want cheap homes in northern lowa
must come soon or they will be too late.
There is absolutely no waste land and the
•oil is excellent. F. G. T.

MRS M. C. THAYER
418 Wabuhaw Street. St. Paul.

Agent for the Celebrated SOHMER sad DECK-
ER EKOS. PIANOS. Also.

ESTEY, NEW ENGLAND AND OTIIE2
ORGANS.

All small Instromenu, Sheet Music, regular an 4
ten cent. Second hand.

HMOS AM) ORGANS
For ale from 523 op, and for rent at S3 per
month and upwards. Instruments sold la weekly
payment*.

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OP.ERA HOUSE
Close of the

STODDABD_LECTIES !
TO-NIGBT AT 8,

THE C\STLE-B ! RDBRED RIME.
D A delightful journey over the noble river from
its source to the sea — Magnificent old Heidelberg—Cologne's famous cathedral —Moss grown
ruins — laden ca«tles Lovely villages.

DnapDroacHable Illustrations!
Last flats to foar JOHN L STODDARD !

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY

DECEMBER 18. 19 & 50.
MATINEE, SATURDAY AT 2 O'CLOCK.

THE
MADISON
SQUARE
THEATER
COMPANY
Willpresent for the flmt time Inthli cityUs MAGNI-

FICENT SCCCK3S,

MAY BLOSSOM, *&?
BY DAVIDBELASCO. J
To be produced here with the entire original cam,

•craery and effect* of its «tx months' run In New
York.

Seats now on «ale.

HOLIDAY GOODS.

HOLIDAY GOODS,
CBUTI IS CARDS,

GOI D PE\S,
POCKET BOOKS,

BIBLES, m .hues.
ALBIHS, and

Acomplete line of

Books, Stationery, Etc., Etc.,
At and below COST, to Close Out Business.

Owing to poor health, I hare concluded to close
my l>u»ioe»*, and offer my entire stock at and
below first cost.

JAMES DAVENPORT
9 West Third Street.

GO TO

115 East Seventh Street,
FOB

PIANOS & ORGANS
Or address for Catalogues,: prices lowest and
be«t; agencies and territory, C W. YOUNG-
MAN, 115 Eatt Seventh street.

DANCING.
"

PROF. B. H. EVANS*

School for Dancing,
SHERMAN HALL. Office hoars. Room 1, from
2to9p. m. Private Lessons a specialty. Mem
ber of the National Association of Teachers of
Dancing of the United States and Canada. 303.

FOR CHMSTMAS
Bristol, Smith & DlcArthiir,

Offer this year a splendid line

Christmas Cards
and Novelties,

Including many Specialties exclusively controlled
by them ; also, a large and elegant assortment of
Fancy Goods/Albums, Plush and Leather Pieces,

! Ink Stands, Gold Pens and Pencil Cases, Pocket
j Books, Card Cases,- Backgammon and Cribbage.
Boards and thousands of Choice Novelties appro-
priate for the Holiday season.

;65BastThirdSt

. . \u25a0

CLOTHING.

f-= ~ - \u25a0 _"
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Christmas Thoughts I
It is no small tax on our Pocket Book and our judgment to select

just such presents as willbe acceptable to those who are to receive
them. We know lots of deserving poor who would be grateful foi
an OVERCOAT as a Christmas Gift, and we think it much the bet.
ter plan to give somethiug USEFUL rather than showy gew-gaws
certainly COMFORTABLE WINTER GARMENTS for Man or Bo 3
are always acceptable an why not make YOURSELF a present of aNEW OVERCOAT. (Vfl-JT) \ is selllin|
them low enough to J^Y/^f^ s / meet the de,
mands of the most l/QjL/tJ</J/ economical.

$7 is cheap enough £7V^/>*^ for a big Over,
coat for a Man, and «U:*lnu*£^ 8? 25 fop a
tie Boy's Overcoat. Of course we can give you higher price Over,
coats, 88, $9, 810, 812, $14, $15 to $30. The cheaper grades are ai
strongly made as those that cost more money, and the material ii
warm and substantial. Whether you are a rich man or a poor man,
we sell you Overcoats cheap enough. We meet every idea AS TOPRICE but keep the QUALITIES UP. Buffalo and other Fur Over,
coats. Seal and Fur Caps and Gloves, Underwear of all grades
from 50c to 810 a suit. WE KNOW wo can save you money on Un.
derwear, Neckwear, and Furnishing Goods. Our line ofFurnish,
ing Goods and Hats and Caps comprises a retail stock of more than
double the size of any exclusive retail dealer in these lines in St,
Paul. Ourllow prices bring us a large trade, the large trade re«
quires a big assortment, and we have it to show you,

BOSTON
One-Price Clothing House,

Corner Third & Robert streets, St. Paul, Mine.
' \u25a0 1_ SLEIGHS.

We are happy to announce that we have
moved into our new Brick Block on Minnesota
street, between Ninth and Tenth streets, where
we shall be pleased to show our friends the
largest stock offine SLEIGHS, of every descrip-
tion, ever shown in this city. No one wanting
a Sleigh or Cutter of any kind, should fail to see
us, as we are selling at very low figures.

RM.HALLOWELL&CO,
MINNESOTA STREET,
. Between Ninth, and Tenth.

St Pail Waion aid Cm Co.
WHOLESALE

Sleighs, Cutters, Carriages, Wagons
AND

HAEN ESS..
B. F. ZAHM<?- CO., Proprietors.

A. C. THOM. SOX, formerly ofMahler <£ Thomson, Manager, j

Two-Seat Platform Sleighs, flainite Bob Sleighs. |
Have received some fine goods for city trade and invite inspection of

close buyers of the city and the Northwest, .

COMER OF FIFTH USD ROSABEL STREETS.


